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EVENTS SPOTLIGHT
The latest and greatest events at the
Chilliwack Cultural Centre!

Dear Patron,
With the constantly shifting environment of COVID19, we are striving to keep you as up
to date with what we are doing as an organization, as well as looking for ways to make
sure that you as an audience are as comfortable as we can make you.
You are receiving this email as you had indicated that you were interested in being sent
information about upcoming events available through the Centre Box Office. If you see
something you like, just click on the link for that show to get more details or to order
tickets. You can also contact the Centre Box Office in person at 9201 Corbould Street,
Chilliwack, BC, V2P 4A6, by phone at 604.391.SHOW(7469), or online at
chilliwackculturalcentre.ca
We look forward to seeing you at the next show for some fantastic entertainment!
Reduced Building Hours: Monday to Friday: 9:30am - 3:00pm
Closed: Saturday & Sunday

If you need to get a hold of us during this time please email
info@chilliwackculturalcentre.ca
We look forward to welcoming you back once we have been given the authority to do
so.

COVID-19 SAFETY PLAN
The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society operates the Chilliwack Cultural Centre
under a Management, Operating, and Maintenance Agreement with the City of
Chilliwack. The Society closed the Chilliwack Cultural Centre to the public on
November 30th, 2020 following the Province of British Columbia banning all gatherings
of 50 or more people and the City of Chilliwack announcing the temporary closing of
Chilliwack’s Recreation and Cultural Facilities.
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We were given the authority by Fraser Health to reopen the O'Connor Group Art
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Gallery in late January.
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The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society continues the closure of the HUB
International Theatre and Rotary Hall Studio Theatre to the public until further notice.

Shows and Events

O'Connor Gallery

Art & Craft Classes

COVID-19 Safety Plan

Although the Chilliwack Cultural Centre has once again had to limit access to the
public under the latest public health order, we have continued to bring the arts to
the community in every way we can. There are many ways to be touched by the
arts and the following list is just a few ways you can brighten your day with
them.

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

ART that BREATHES by Patricia Peters
An exhibit by local artist Patricia Peters.
“ART that BREATHES”
The latest exhibit taking up residence in the O’Connor Group Art Gallery in the Chilliwack
https://mailchi.mp/chilliwackculturalcentre/cultural-centre-newsletter-july-6505568
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Cultural Centre is an evocative collection of works from local artist Patricia Peters. From
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May 17 to Jun 25, ART that Breathes will be open to the public through the authority given
by Fraser Heath (with strict social distancing protocols in place).
Patricia’s exhibit brings together works that she created during the current pandemic as
well as in recent years. She is thrilled to be showcasing her contemporary pieces with
everyone and sharing how she sees the world through her art.
“Colour relationships are the most important tool I have, but I still pay attention to strong
values and shapes. I’m always looking for a way to breathe life into my work with how the
trees are moving in the wind, water cascade over the rocks, the ocean swells, how it lifts
you up and down. It makes us feel alive. This allows me total freedom and evokes strong
reactions from the viewer.” Says artist Patricia Peters. “It has always been important to
paint the places and things that I love, as it fosters hope for the future, memories of past
adventures, and connection with each other. These works are a spiritual response to the
land and how things have endured the challenges of living and breathing.”
“I’ll also be showing a small body of abstract work. These explore patterns of colour, line
and texture, incorporating wax treatments and collage,” Patricia continues. “I invite people
to come to the gallery to meet me and to even get a glimpse of how my work is created,
as I will be working in the gallery Thursdays and Fridays.”

Gallery Hours: Monday to Friday 10:00am to 2:00pm
Open from May 17 to June 25, 2021
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Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

Anticipation Concert Series
The Society continues to provide a new way to experience music in Chilliwack while the
Cultural Centre remains in limited closure. The Anticipation Concert series continues to
shine the spotlight on local musicians like never before and this time, and you can watch
all twelve performances!

Here are the other fantastic musicians that took part in the Anticipation
Series...
Trevor McDonald
Christine Waring
Wesley Hawkins
The Maybelles
Jackson Overend
NAXX
Molly's Comedy Cabaret
Jordaine Culpepper
Ted Kim
Rain August
Dion Weisbrod
Portraits of Us
Enjoy!

Wa t c h N o w

C h e c k o u t o u r Yo u Tu b e c h a n n e l f o r m o r e c l i p s !
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Shawn Farquhar
Magician Shawn Farquhar is sharing his incredibly fun magic on YouTube, so you don't
have to wait for the next Cabaret of Wonders to see what he has in store. You can take a
peek at what he has in from home.

Wa t c h N o w
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The Vancouver Writers Festival
The Vancouver Writers Festival is hosting a collection of book club events featuring
incredible authors. The Festivals goal is to connect people to exceptional books, ideas
and dialogue, through engagement with the authors themselves as well as free writing
workshops. Don't miss this incredible opportunity to witness the arts in a different
capacity.

More Information

Stratford Festival
The Stratford Festival continually goes live watches of performances, from Love's
Labour's Lost to Macbeth, the live viewing parties have become an audience favourite.
Streamed on youtube, they announce the audience pick for the week and you are invited
to join them for an incredibly entertaining show.

More Information
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Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

Valley Gap Snowsheds and Valley Gap Tunnel
By local artist Jamea Lister.
Jamea Lister has been a model railroader since he and his brother received a Model
Power train set one Christmas. He has dabbled in N scale but the primary focus as he
ages is HO which is 1/87 scale. He has been involved with the free form model (Free-mo)
part of the hobby since 2005. Working in Free-mo has taken Jamea to various places
throughout the Pacific NorthWest to participate in train shows. The two modules on display
are called Valley Gap Snowsheds and Valley Gap Tunnel. They are inspired by the CPR
mainline near Three Valley Gap Resort in eastern BC. These modules are still being
worked on as they both need lots of trees. Modules allow people to create portable scenes
that can be assembled at a model train show and create large model railways that can not
be assembled in an apartment.
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Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

Harvest Moon
By local artist Sylvie Roussel-Janssens.
Born and raised in Montréal, Sylvie made the move to the Westcoast in her 20’s. After
graduating with honours from Emily Carr University of Art & Design in 1984, specializing in
sculpture, she began her lifelong career as an artist. Her work in light sculpture today
takes on three main forms: sculptural installations, sculptures with integrated lighting, and
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melting small holes in synthetic fabric with a soldering iron. This is combined with welded
wire work and the use of photocopy on acetate. She is a well respected artist who works
closely to improve her own work and the community as a whole.
Whatever it is she is creating, Sylvie’s passion for the environment and history shines
through in her work.

One of the mural additions at The Centre is a collection of silhouettes that line the walls
outside of the Rotary Hall Studio Theatre. They depict the arts through musicians and
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We are currently waiting for permission from Fraser Health to authorize the
reopening of our art classes. As such, they will be closed until that
permission has been given.

Continuing Open Studios
Suspended
Glass Open Studio:
$9 drop in
$80 for 10 drop-in punch card
Sundays: 1:00 - 4:00 pm
(Students must have completed one of
The Centre’s Glass classes)
Life Drawing Studio - Undraped:
$12 drop in
$40 monthly subscription
$55 for Five sessions
Wednesdays: 6:30 - 9:00 pm
Life Drawing Studio - Draped:
$12 drop in
$40 monthly subscription
$55 for Five sessions
Thursdays: 6:30 - 9:00 pm
Painting and Drawing Open Studio
$2 drop in
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9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack, BC

Want to know more? To find out more details on upcoming events, venue rentals,
series subscriptions, and more, check out www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca or call
the Centre Box Office at 604.391.SHOW(7469).
Tickets always supersedes email listings. Should there be a discrepancy between
the cost, date, time, or venue listed in this email verses the information provided to
us by the presenter, then the presenter information shall always be taken as
correct. If you are unsure, please call the Centre Box Office to be on the safe side 604.391.SHOW(7469).While we take many precautions to ensure the accuracy of
the Centre Box Office Newsletter, occasionally errors or omissions appear. Ticket
holders are encouraged to double-check dates and times on their tickets.
Information on the
Errors and ommissions
And finally…a note about scents
Some patrons have allergies or sensitivities to scented products. Please consider
this when attending events. Your respect is appreciated.
The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society is registered under the British
Columbia Society Act as a not-for-profit society (society number S-54973), and is a
registered Canadian charitable organization under the Canadian Charities
Directorate. (Charity number 805742897 RR0001)

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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